Phil's Literary Works LLC - Production Credits

Moishe and Mohammed, June Havoc Theater, New York City, part of the 9th annual Midtown International Theater Festival, July 2008.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GzlaoLw_W4M
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E1jWq5Ybkw8

Love and War, A Political Love Story or what happens when enemies fall in love, Roy Arias Theater Center, New York City, September 2008.

Larry the Angry Turtle (a one-man show), Roy Arias Theater Center, New York City, November 2008.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qvG3AmbiloE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R4G_DjVneKc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vD4uKGUPIT0


Sandra the Angry Turtle and a poetry recital, Demos, New York City, April 2009.

Lesson For Life, June Havoc Theater, New York City, part of the 10th annual Midtown International Theater Festival, July 2009.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eLrac3CwZ3A
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ZwpMHc0GgQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sKiYdA35f00

Echoes from the Abyss - confessions of a Nazi war criminal, Demos, New York City, November 2009.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w3vLY1djWj0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zYadafts50

Blacks and Whites, Pearl Studios, New York City, April/May 2010
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yungA1xkozE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xFYBpzPzSrk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lK7yIr3qhDA
Blacks and Whites, June Havoc Theater, New York City, part of the 11th Annual Midtown International Theater Festival, July 2010.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m6-o6A9piQc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XqXUC25g7c8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qXF2YsR_10w

The Kapo, Pearl Studios, New York City, October/November 2010
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o3DiNPfSMdk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y5GlZmsay4w
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y9_hMhdz97w&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XcpogobVqkw&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y8L9J5PD1C8&feature=related

Captain Dingleman's Great Adventure, Pearl Studios, New York City, March 2011.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nw-89sXx8Zk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qYzCciumQS4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TrUFxUz6yl0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0qhpqVKJHVI